
With three years in the making, VirofiberTM, the leading 
maker of synthetic wicker, has launch an innovative synthetic 
thatch solution that is Fire Retardant, Pest Free and 100% 
Recyclable. VirothatchTM uses a reproduction process that 
replicates Balinese thatch-work artistry. The thatch is woven 
like traditional thatch-work making it beautifully finished both 
inside and out. This gives installers a seamless thatched look 
that is the most authentic and natural looking synthetic thatch 
product in the marketplace today. “A normal natural thatch 
might last you 3 to 8 years,” Hans Tanutama, VP of Sales, “but 
our new Virothatch product lasts at least four times as long.” In 
fact, ViroTM is so comfortable with the durability of the product 
that it comes with a 20 year limited warranty!  

VirothatchTM is available in two finishes; Bali, a smooth honey 
colored fiber that replicates natural thatch and Java, our slightly 
textured fiber in browns, honey and ivory.

Why is VirothatchTM better than natural thatching synthetic 
products? 
• Totally maintenance free.
• Does not mold, rot, decay or shed.
• Resists termites, birds and other pests.
• Installation costs are low, since no specialized
  craftsmen are needed for installation.
• Low wind load rating makes it breathable in high winds. 
• Does not fade or discolor in the elements.
• Built-in fire retardant.
• 100% recyclable since it’s made of one material, HDPE.

P.T. Polymindo Permata was established in 1985 in Tangerang, 
Indonesia and is now the largest plastic extrusion specialist 
in the world. Utilizing this same technology Virofiber (www.
virofiber.com) launched in the U.S. in 2004, and soon became 
the premier all-weather wicker provider for top outdoor 
furniture brands in both Europe and the United States.

As an environmentally conscious company, Virofiber weaves 
core green values into the fabric of its business philosophy- 
a philosophy built on the foundation of a triple bottom line 
approach that includes environmental, social, and fiscal 
responsibility. To see more visit www.virobuild.com

BREAKING NEW GROUND IN THE SYNTHETIC THATCH BUSINESS. 
NEW FIBERS THAT ARE FIRE RETARDANT, PEST FREE, 100% RECYCLABLE. 
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Bali Restaurant with Virothatch
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